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A short form of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 
was administered to 146 clinical patients who suffered from either 
tinnitus or a hearing disorder or both. 
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Patients were ~~8igned to four groups on the basis of their subjective 
complaint and their audiometric report: patients with tinnitus only, 
patients with tinnitus and a hearing loss where the tinnitus was the 
primary complaint, patients with tinnitus and a hearing loss where the 
hearing loss was the primary complaint, and patients who had a hearing 
loss but no tinnitus. The purpose of the study was to determine whether 
there were certain measurable personality characteristics unique to the 
tinnitus patient. The results indicated elevations for all four groups 
on some combination of Scales 8, 6, 3, and 2. The differences obtained 
were significant between those groups who suffered from tinnitus as 
opposed to those whose primary complaint was a hearing loss. The 
tinnitus patients had social adjustment problems that were not evidenced 
for patients with hearing impairment. This finding was especially true 
for patients whose only problem was tinnitus. It appears that for those 
patients with both a hearing loss and tinnitus the scores are less 
elevated, indicating that the patient who has had a hearing loss for a 
period of time is better able to cope with the tinnitus than the patient 
who is suddenly and unaccountably afflicted with tinnitus. Thus, it is 
reasonable to conclude that the MMPI can be used as an instrument to 
differentiate between the tinnitus versus the hearing loss patient. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Tinnitus is the perception of sound, i.e., ringing in the ears or 
head noises, when no external stimulus is present. The National Center 
for Health Statistics (1968) estimates that as many as 20 percent of the 
" population are troubled by tinni tus a t some time during their liv:~s. 
About 4 percent of the population is severely troubled by the problem. 
While tinnitus occurs in patients of all ages, it most commonly occurs 
among adults, especially those who have hearing problems. Many patients 
who are troubled by tinnitus either report or have been observed to have 
difficulties which appear to be primarily psychological in nature. 
Tinnitus is suspected to have a deleterious effect on personality 
(Hyklebust, 1960). It is quite common for patients to say that they 
find their tinnitus stressful. Stress in this instance would be either 
that stimulus which provokes bodily reactions or the state of bodily 
reaction resulting from factors (the tinnitus)that alter an existing 
equilibrium. If the individual is able to adapt and deal effectively 
with the stress, then the anxiety accompanying that stress may subside. 
But if the adaptive mechanisms fail and the tinnitus continues to affect 
behavior, then one's perceptual interpretation of the environment might 
be modulated and elements associated with the stress such as tinnitus 
may be concentrated forming a rather narrow perspective of that social 
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with stress are grave. Failure to cope can cause psychological 
reactions including depression, withdrawal, physical illness and even 
suicide. It is essential, therefore, to determine ways by which the 
affected individual can better adapt to his or her situation. Can the 
condition that is producing the stress be modified? In the case of 
tinnitus, modification can sometimes be achieved through treatment. It 
is not possible to s~y whether tinnitus is a causal factor in 
personality disorders or whether those with personality disorders are 
more likely to have tinnitus. If the tinnitus patient experiences a 
greater number of personality defects than the normal population, it 
might be possible to find some answers by identifying personality 
characteristics that are typical of tinnitus patients. Follow-up 
studies using similar measures could then be conducted to try to 
determine whether successful treatment of the condition alters 
personality. The purpose of this study, therefore, is to determine 
whether there are certain measurable personality characteristics unique 
to the tinnitus patient. The hypothesis states that tinnitus patients, 
or patients with both tinnitus and hearing loss, where the tinnitus is 
perceived as the greater problem, would have personality characteristics 
that differentiate them from patients with hearing loss alone, or with 
both hearing loss and tinnitus where the hearing loss is perceived to be 
the greater problem. In order to test this hypotheSiS, a personality 
inventory, the MMPI 168 (OVerall & Hunter, 1973), was used to test four 
groups of patients, one with tinnitus and no hearing loss, one with 
hearing loss and no tinnitus, and two groups with both tinnitus and 
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hearing loss, one perceiving tinnitus as the greater problem and the 
other perceiving the hearing loss as the greater problem. The findings 
for these four groups were analyzed in terms of the personality 
characteristics of each group. 
A number of statistical procedures were employed that allowed 
examination of the data in hopes of answering the following research 
questions: 
1) Are there signigicant differences between the scores on the 
various scales of the MMPI for Groups I and II versus Groups III and IV? 
2) Are there significant differences between the scores on the 
different scales of the MMPI for Groups II and III? 
3) Is it possible to select scales that will differentiate between 
these four groups? 
4) Are there general statements that can be made about the tinnitus 
clinic population? 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
TINNITUS 
Prevalence of tinnitus 
Tinnitus occurs in all age groups and app~a~s to be a worldwide 
problem. Several decades ago, Fowler(1955) wrote that 85 percent of an 
otolaryngologist's patients could be expected to have tinnitus. 
Tinnitus is a symptom that is often associated with other hearing 
problems. However, some patients with normal hearing also r€p~rt having 
tinnitus. This may account for the greater reported incidence of 
tinnitus than of hearing impairment. The NINCDS Factbook (1981) 
reported 13,400,000 estimated cases of deafness or partial deafness in 
the United States, whereas The National Institutes of Health survey done 
in the 1960's identified 37 million adults as having tinnitus. More 
recent studies are in progress and it is expected that an even greater 
incidence of tinnitus will be reported w hen the s est u die s are 
published. It is generally accepted that hearing disorders are the most 
prevalent handicap in our society, and few people escape having hearing 
problems sometime during their lives" The NIH survey was concerned with 
adult responses only, but when the figures were extrapolated to cover 
all age groups, an inciti~~ce cf tinnitus equal to about 18 percent of 
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the population 'lias found. The first compilation of patient data at thf.! 
Oregon Health Sciences Center Tinnitus Clinic showed an average patient 
age of around 65 years. When another compilation was made two or three 
ye~rs later, the average age had dropped to around 51 years (Vernon, 
1982). Cuildren seldom mention tinnitus or hearing loss unless these 
are associated with some painful experience. However, a study made 
~~ctintly in the London school system indicates that children who have a 
hearing impairment also have a high incidence of tinnitus (Graham, 
1981). Furthermore, young adults are reporting tinnitus and hearing 
impairment in increasing numbers. The character of ~odern society in 
which one's ears are bombarded with sound in the environment, in the 
workplace, and during recreational activities will surely provoke 
hearing disorders and tinnitus in a higher proportion of the general 
population (Vernon, 1977. 
Etiology of tinni~ 
Tinnitus is known to be caused by many factors. Virtually anything 
that can damage hearing can cause tinnitus. A specific event, such as an 
explosion or unusually loud noise, or a combination of events such as a 
long history of working in a noisy environment, can cause tinnitus. 
Certain physical conditions appear to be associated with tinnitus, suct 
as high blood pressure, some food allergies, dental anomalies such as 
temporomandibular jOint dysfunctions (Reiter, 1980),as well as the more 
serious problems of acoustic neuromas and vascular pathologies of the 
auditory area (Goodhill, 1950). Specifically, however, the etiology of 
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tinnitus remains elusive. 
Characteristics of tinnitus 
Patients describe their tinnitus in many ways. Some of the more 
common adjectives used to describe tinnitus are ringing, hissing, 
buzzing, roaring, whistling, and cricket-like. Often the measurements 
that can be made objectively do not reflect adequately the way the 
person perceives the tinnitus. Heasurements of the amount of sound 
needed to cover a person's internal sound are frequently less than one 
would suspect, having heard the patient refer to his tinnitus as being 
"unbearably loud." (Goodwin & Johnson, 1980) 
In planning testing and treatment procedures, the clinician 
sometimes utilizes the way the patient describes the sound. The 
severity of the patient's tinnitus can be thought of as a continuum 
ranging from the mildest form of tinnitus, which is noticed only 
occasionally by the patient and easily ignored, to t~~ ~everest form 
where the patient is constantly bothered and can attend with great 
difficulty to little else. 
Psychological aspects of tinnitus 
Often a feeling of hopelessness arises when the individual is told 
that there is nothing that can be done to relieve tinnitus. Whether or 
not this is true for that individual mayor may not have been 
u~termined, but the seeds of helpless behavior have been planted with 
that si~~le statement. The person who passively accepts a verdict like 
this can lose hope for future success. That person might also feel 
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inadequate to deal with the problem and could even imagine that it 
prevents him or her from attaining whatever life goals have been 
envisioned. These problems in living that confront the tinnitus patient 
are sometimes reported by the patient and sometimes observed by 
clinicians who are called ou for help. Less frequently are these 
problems s~vere enough that the patient will have sought psychiatric 
counseling (Hou~e, 1981). 
Certa~h psycholosioal problems have been observed in re:ation to 
hear~ng loss, and many patients who are troubled by tinnitus also report 
having psychological difficulties (Vernon, 1982). Often patients who 
have tinnitus and hearing loss worry that the difficulty in hearing is 
related to the tinnitus. Sometimes correcting the hearing loss is 
enough to make that person able to cope with the tinnitus. However, 
there are also patients who have normal hearing and who suffer greatly 
from tinnitus and its associated stress. One of the most common 
psychopathologies clinically observed in tinnitus patients is depression 
(Johnson, 1982). Feelings of hopelessness, self-pity, inadequacy, along 
with a dependence on others to solve problems, withdrawal from social 
situations, and frequency of other illnesses are examples of these 
depression-related states. "Tinnitus is a stress" (Ambrosino, 1981, 
p.169). Some tinnitus patients have been so distressed that they have 
committed suicide to escape the noise. Selye(1974) characterizes stress 
as the nonspecific response of the body to any demand made upon it. 
When the body is chronically in this state of readiness to respond, its 
adaptability is diminished and the person involved is less flexible to 
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cope with the everyday problems of living. When the stressful situation, 
either caused by the tinnitus or contributing to the tinnitus, becomes 
unbearable, the patient is likely to exhibit behaviors that are 
disorganized or pathological. 
The psychological state of the patient at the time tinnitus is 
first perceived seems to be an important factor in the manner in which 
the patient relates to the problem. Tinnitus can be little more than a 
nuisance to a person who is well integrated but can be a major source of 
suffering to someone already having problems with living. When a 
patient becomes overly concerned about tinnitus, a vicious circle can be 
initiated where the anxiety exacerbates the tinnitus; the patient 
becomes more anxious an: ~he tinnitus seems to worsen (Vernon, 1982). 
Frankenhaeuser & PLcL _ (1964) have shown that when people perform 
tasks requiring sustained concentration under distracting conditions, 
their continuation of these tasks will result in a depletion of the 
~llergy reserves and cause fatigue even though hormones to sustain these 
reserves are still being secreted at the same level. It is possible 
that the sustained annoyance of the stress of tinnitus may account for 
the inability to endure long periods of concentration and fatigue that 
is reported by many tinnitus patients. 
Patients arriving at the Oregon Health Sciences Center Tinnitus 
Clinic have often sought other forms of treatment for tinnitus. If 
these have included psychiatric counseling, the patient might complain 
that the psychiatrist was not accepting the fact that something was 
organically wrong. Weinshel(1955) presents the psychoanalytical view of 
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tinnitus, characterizing it in the Freudian manner with emphasis on 
early childhood problems. He pOints out the importance of the formation 
of the superego and the role in its development through the spoken words 
and commands of the p~rent. The 'voice' of conscience can be utilized to 
explain some of the guilt feelings that many patients associate with 
tinnitus. In some patients, the ear noise is regarded as something 
harmful and threatening. In others, the ear noise has become a 
persecutor and elicits paranoid feelings. However, ffiOclt individuals who 
experience tinnitus do not appear to suffer from psychological effects 
attributable to tinnitus. In fact, most seem able to cope with the 
problem. Problems like tinnitus can exacerbate character anomalies and, 
if the situation worsens, the tinnitus may serve as a focus for phobic 
fears, obsessive ruminations, depression, and a variety of hostile or 
guilt feelings. In summary, it has been noted that tinnitus is 
stressful and gives rise to feelings of anxiety. The body reacts as 
though it were being constantly threatened. If this situation exceeds a 
person's capacity for coping, then a pathological state can result. 
Response to stress is highly individual. Tolerable stress for one person 
may be intolerable distress, discomfort, and incapacity for another. 
~tment procedures in tinnitus 
Historically, treatments for tinnitus have been relatively 
ineffective. Patients who had tinnitus and sought medical treatment 
were usually told that they must learn to live with it or were given 
drugs to ease anxiety. Fowler (1955, p. 33) stated that "if a patient 
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is shown that the deafness or head noises should not really be 
unbearable, that they are not going to result in insanity or total 
deafness, ••• " then he can be helped to tolerate his symptoms. Fowler 
also said that "tinnitus ••• may be temporarily smothered by many 
narcotics, sectatives, and a few drugs, notably procaine; but relie:' will 
be transitory unless the emotional factors are also relieved or 
removed." 
Coping strategies differ from patient to patient, but in the 
absence of effective treatment for most patients, such strategies are 
necessary in order to maintain a well-integrated personality. Gardner 
(1982) outlines a coping strategy that focuses on the attentional 
element in relieving the discomfort of tinnitus. 
In the mid-thirties, discoveries linking vitamins and health 
encouraged the therapeutic use of vitamins for many different maladies 
(Brummett 1981). Tinnitus was one of the problems studied, and there are 
reports that both tinnitus and hearing loss benefited from the use of 
Vitamin B1. Vitamin A was also given to patients with 2uditory 
complaints and some clinical improvements were noted. By 1951, when 
Baron published his skeptical study about Vitamin A therapy, the vitamin 
craze had subsided. From time to time these therapies resurface, but 
controlled studies are not available. Vasodilators have also been tried 
for the relief of tinnitus and are considered to be possibly effective 
by the Food and Drug Administration. Controlled studies about these 
sUbstances are presently under way. 
Antidepressants are often prescribed for tinnitus patients who 
o 
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also suffer from depression. One of the unfortunate side effects of the 
tricyclic antidepressants is the exacerbation of tinnitus 
( Drucker, 1979). 
In 1937 Lewy investigated the possible efficacy of local anesthetic 
agents for the relief of Unnitus. Quite recently interest in this 
possible treatment was revived when researchers observed that tinnitus 
patients indicated reduced or relieved tinnitus symptoms while receiving 
intravenous lidocaine treatment for other problems (Helding et al., 
1978). Shortly thereafter a number of research centers started working 
with this and other related drugs (Shea & Hd~rell, 1978, Donaldson, 
1978, Emmett & Shea, 1980, Israel et al., 1981). These researchers 
found that lidocaine does provide relief, albeit transient, for tinnitus 
and pOints the way to the development of a related substance that can be 
tolerated by the patient and provide long-lasting relief. Surgical 
procedures were advocated by some physicians who thought that sectioning 
the VIII nerve would eliminate the tinnitus along with the person'~ 
hearing(Johnson, 1954), but only a relatively small perC(;l1to.t;C of tho~~ 
patients upon whom this surgery was performed actually were relieved of 
the tinnitus. Far more often the patient lost his hearing yet retained 
the tinnitus (Green & Douglass,1951). 
Biofeedback has recently become widely used for the treatment of 
some tinnitus patients, particularly those for whom other procedures 
have not proved effective. Benefits derived from this type of therapy 
include the learning of relaxation techniques, self awareness, and a 
general feeling of being more in control of bodily processes (House, 
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1977). 
In a more recent paper House (1981) described how patients appeared 
to divide into three groups. The first group, which she called 
depressive reaction, contained patients for whom tinnitus was a major 
problem along with depression. These patients benefited from treatment 
and obtained relief from their tinnitus when the depression was 
relieved. The second group, hys~erical conversion or neurotic, 
contained patients who exhibited hysterical defenses and generally 
perceived their tinnitus problem as a physical one. They didn't 
understand the problem well and lacked insight into it. These patients 
obtained some relief with biofeedback treatment but not as much as the 
depressive group. The third group of patients, described as borderline, 
usually exhibited schizoid behaviors. These patients had more than one 
MMPI scale elevated beyond two standard deviations from the mean, and 
were difficult to treat. 
Goodey(1981) indicated that in his New Zealand clinic he had 
administered personality inventories to 200 tinnitus patients and found 
that they appeared to have quite different personalities from pain 
patients. There was a low incidence of hypochondria and these patients 
did not seem to benefit from supportive treatment. He reported that 20 
percent were depressed and eight percent were irritated by the tinnitus. 
His comment indicating lack of benefit from supportive treatment, i.e. 
counseling, is consistent with the observation by House and others that 
tinnitus patients have to be persuaded to seek counseling because they 
do not usually perceive their problem to be a psychological one. They 
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will often try many kinds of medical and non-medical treatments before 
deciding that they need help in learning to cope with their tinnitus. 
Patients often report that psychological counseling is no~ very helpful. 
Tinnitus is a real, physiological condition, and is usually perceived as 
such by the patient. Patients, therefore, are often reluctant to embark 
on a course of treatment that is insight-related rather than an active 
or visible procedure designed to bring relief. 
Some patients have found that the hearing aids used to compensate 
for their hearing loss have been beneficial for the tinnitus as well. 
It is thought that the reason this is advantageous is that with the 
bearing aid, the ambient noises can be more easily perceived by the 
patient and the tinnitus, while still present, becomes less noticeable 
(Saltzman & Er~ner, 1947). 
Perhaps the most successful method of treatment at this time is 
masking, a procedure involving the introduction of an external sound, 
closely matched to the frequency of the patient's tinnitus. Masking 
substitutes for, inhibits, or suppresses the internal sound of the 
tinnitus (Vernon & Meikle, 1981). One is able to ignore or disregard 
external sounds far more easily than internal ones, and this is thought 
to be the reason that the masking is effective. 
It seems that the traditional medical model in which diagnosis and 
treatment are based on etiology has not been entirely successful with 
tinnitus. In this model one first considers organiC causes, specific 
pathologies, lesions, infections, and dysmetabolisms, and then makes 
diagnostic assumptions based on signs and symptoms, and finally plans 
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treatment to destroy the pathological agent, alter the impaired 
function, or treat the unconscious determinant (Szasz, 1974). According 
to Szasz, deafness is phenomenological, a body sign. Should tinnitus be 
considered likewise, or is it more like pain, a suffering behavior? 
Treatments that deal with tinnitus as an organic symptom, such as 
masking and biofeedback, have proved more successful than 
insight-related psychotherapy. 
In summary, it is evident that no single treatment procedure is 
appropriate for all tinnitus patients. However, it is encouraging that 
considerable research is being directed toward finding more effective 
procedures for dealing with this problem. 
HEARING LOSS 
Psychological aspects of hearing loss 
Previous studies have established the fact that hearing loss often 
causes the affected person to have personality changes. These changes 
are thought to be a result of how the person perceives himself in his 
environment. 
A recent study (Zimbardo, 1981) at Stanford University reveals that 
paranoia may develop because people are unaware of their distorted 
perception of reality. Temporary hearing loss was hypnotically induced 
in subjects in this study and they quickly developed symptoms of 
paranoia, both as perceived by the experimenters and as measured using 
standard personality measuring techniques. 
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Myklebust(1960) points out that in studying the psychological 
effects of hearing loss, we must be aware of the sensory function of 
hearing. He defines hearing as the basic contact, scanning, and 
alerting sense and refers to it as the primary background sense. Even a 
moderate hearing loss seriously impairs the function of background 
hearing. When this background function is impaired, the individual is 
forced to give equal attention to all sound, causing that person 
necessarily to reorganize his perceptual thinking. 
Ramsd~ll (i960) also addressed this issue when he wrote about the 
three psychological levels of hearing. Levell, language comprehension, 
is the symbolic level. Level 2 is the sign or signal warning level. 
Level 3 is the auditory background level. This primitive level of 
hearing where we react to sounds that are in the background of our 
senses, establishes the foundation for our conscious experience. This 
constant reaction to the environment couples the individual with the 
living, active world. When a person is deprived of this primitive 
function, whether or not he realizes it, he may feel insecure or 
depressed or have a flat or deadened affect. 
THE MINNESOTA MULTIPHASIC PERSONALITY INVENTORY 
Descri~tion and applications 
The Hinnesota Mul tiphasic Personality Inventory (t1NPI) has been 
used to make reliable discriminations between patients with neurotic 
disorders, or anxiety disorders. It has been used to differentiate 
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between patients with functional psychiatric and psychosomatic disorders 
in such areas as conversion disorders and early multiple sclerosis or 
diabetes, functional and organic impotence, and functional and organic 
back pain. 
More than 20 years ago the MMPI was used to measure personality 
characteristics of hearing-impaired and deaf persons (Myklebust, 1960). 
These studies indicated a relationship between hearing loss and 
personality, with the most obvious and consistant results for those who 
sustained marked deafness in childhood. One of the questions addressed 
in that study was, "What kind of person is this and what are his/her 
chances for improvement?" Generally speaking, the adjustment problems 
for a young adult who is deafened are considerably greater than those 
for an older adul t who expects to lose his hearing. Life becomes more 
stressful in many ways. The deafened or hearing-impaired person becomes 
more dependent on his/her family. Inconveniences are experienced both at 
home and at work, friendships become strained and often are abandoned, 
and social isolation is markedly apparent. Even though hearing-impaired 
persons may state that their employers are fair and that their families 
are patient, many become despondent and eventually cynical toward those 
with normal hearing. The extent to which a person perceives his hearing 
impairment to be a handicap is a crucial factor in trying to interpret 
his attitudes as measured by a personality inventory (Mylkebust, 1960). 
Those patients who estimate their hearing loss to be a seriou~ handicap 
would likely be more hypochondriacal. If the conditions really are a 
handicap, then these people would be "adjusted" because they correctly 
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identify their problem. Conversely, those patients who do not consider 
hearing loss to be a serious handicap might have poor insight and 
greater emotional problems. Findings from Myklebust's study indicated 
that more unfavorable adjustment scores, as compared to the normal, 
existed in the population of hearing-impaired people. Myklebust did not 
interpret these results as indicative of true mental illness, but rather 
concluded that hearing loss imposes a personality restriction. He said 
that the way in which the deaf person interprets reality might be 
different from that of a normal-hearing person. 
In the intervening years since this study great strides have been 
made in hearing-aid technology, and it is unlikely that a similar study 
made today would produce the same results. 
The MMPI appears to be a suitable instrument for assessing the 
personality of the tinnitus patient. Personality is one of those terms 
that resists definition. The characterization that was being attempted 
in this study has to do with the response systems of individuals who 
suffer from a chronic problem, tinnitus. The MMPI allows assessment of 
a patient's responses along 13 dimensions, thus providing information 
about that person's orientation to societal norms. These dimensions can 
be more fully explored in the many texts and handbooks that are 
available about the MMPI. 
Very briefly, the scales are designed to measure the following: 
k Constructed to detect an attempt by the subject to present 
him/herself in a more favorable light. 
£ Developed to detect deviant or atypical responses to test items. 
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K Reflects test-taking attitude. Measures same traits as 1. but 
more subtly. 
~ Measures somatic concerns, symptoms usually associated with 
the label of hypochondriasis. 
~ Developed to assess symptomatic depression. 
3JJiY Developed to identify patients utilizing hysterical reactions 
to stress situations. 
~ Broad scale that identifies patients diagnosed as 
psychopathic. 
~ Originally developed to identify homosexual males this scale 
is now sometimes used as a male/female interest inventory. 
~ Used to identify patients with paranoid symptoms. 
~ Developed to measure symptomatic psychasthenia. A good index 
of psychological turmoil and discomfort. 
~ Developed to identify patients diagnosed as schizophrenic. 
~ A measure of hypomania (activity level, excitability, 
irritability, and grandiosity). 
~ Assesses subject's tendency to withdraw from social contacts. 
The MMPI scores achieved by tinnitus patients appear to relate well 
to clinical observations and to other tests (House, 1977). 
The MMPI was used by a group of medical researchers in Italy to 
assess personality in otosclerotic patients (Pizzichetta & Ferraro, 
1976, 1978). In the first study, 200 patients with similar personality 
profiles, 120 with otosclerosis, and 80 whose otosclerosis had been 
surgically treated were compared. The depression elevation was gone 
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from the surgically treated patients. The authors indicated that MMPI 
profiles showed a tendency toward psychosis rather than actual psychosis 
in the two groups. In the second study, 150 patients with hearing loss 
and otosclerosis and 150 patients with conductive and perceptive IJsses 
were compared. Four main personality types were identified based on 
scores on three MMPI clinical scales. One type had normal MMPI scores. 
A second type had an elevated score on Scale 3:liY or Hysteria. A third 
type had an elevated score on Scale 2:Q or Depression. The fourth 
personality type had an elevated score on Scale 8:~ or Schizophrenia. 
The otosclerotic group was elevated on liY and Q. 
Two st~dies measuring pre- and post-operative personality traits 
for patients with otosclerotic hearing problems indicated that the 
resolution of the hearing problem did cause scores on these personality 
measures to become more like those of normal individuals. In the 
Gildston and Gildston (1972) study, measurement was made using the 
Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey. Seven traits were measured for 
comparison: Ascendance, Sociability, Emotional Stability, Objectivity, 
Friendliness, Personal Relations and Masculinity. All traits except 
masculinity and personal relations showed a significant decrement in 
pre-operative patients. All except masculinity showed a significant 
increment in post-operative patients. This study serves to identify the 
fact that individuals with hearing loss do differ in personality 
structure from the individual who has normal hearing. What is not 
reported is how pre-existing personality factors influence perceived 
problems created by the hearing loss. 
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The second study by Jackson et al. (1971) reported on stapedectomy 
pa tients who were grouped according to whether they either did or did 
not report changes in interpersonal relationships due to hearing loss. 
The patients were treated to a battery of psychological and sensory 
measures resulting in conclusions that some differences were detectable. 
Significant differences were found between the two groups on the Clyde 
Mood Scales, the Kerle Subjective Stress Scale and the Berkun Subjective 
Hostility Scale, and the Eysenck Neuroticism Scale. The fact that 
patients with very similar hearing impairments had different perceived 
social effects of that impairment is an important aspect of the study. 
More recently the MMPI was used to assess tinnitus patients in a 
group selected for biofeedback treatment (House, 1971). These patients 
had elevations on some of the scales, showing distinct personality 
problems with a high tendency toward either neurotic behavior or overt 
depression. The patients in this study had already tried most of the 
available forms of treatment for their tinnitus without notable success. 
At the time of the Houses's study there were practically no effective 
relief procedures available to the tinnitus patient. 
It would appear from these studies that one could antiCipate the 
tinnitus patient to have elevated scores on several of the MMPI scales. 
The question that will be addressed is whether there is any difference 
among the hearing- loss-with-tinnitus patient who perceives either the 
hearing loss or the tinnitus to be the greater problem, the tinnitus 
patient whose hearing is normal, and the person who has a hearing loss 
but is free of tinnitus. If differences are shown, then perhaps 
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therapies can be found that will help those patients who find it 
difficult to cope with the problems of stress and tension that often 
accompany tinnitus. The individual's personality is an important 
mediator of life events, according to researchers such as Lieberman 
(1975) who, in reporting characteristics of adaptation in older adults, 
found that those elderly persons who were aggressive, narcissistic, 
demanding, and irritating were those individuals who were most likely to 
survive a crisis. If we can identify common personality traits in those 
tinnitus patients who are best able to cope, then perhaps we can help 
those who have difficulty with life situations. The question is, do 
tinnitus patients have a greater number of these problems than a 
non-tinnitus population? Is there a problem or group of problems common 
to tinnitus sufferers? Can a pathological level of affliction be 
identified? Can a specific collection of these problems be grouped 
together and called a "tinnitus personality"? If so, can this "tinni.tus 
personality" be predicted from scores on the ~rnpI? Does the treatment 
that is both recommended and followed for relief of the patient's 
tinnitus have an effect on personality? The following experimental 
design was proposed in an effort to answer some of these questions. 
CHAPTER III 
HETHODS 
Subjects 
The MMPI 168 Personality Inventory was administered to 146 subjects 
who comprised the four groups in this study. The sizes of the groups 
re~'c~t the frequency for each of those groups as they go through the 
Tinnitus Clinic. Group IV was a special case and was drawn from other 
populations in order to provide a comparison group of patients who were 
free of tinnitus. Group I included 11 patients with tinnitus and no 
hearing loss. This group was composed of patients selected from the 
files at the Oregon Health Sciences University Tinnitus Clinic. These 
patients had to have had tinnitus for at least six months and have 
hearing levels which were 20db HL or better in frequencies out to 3000 
Hz, and not greater than 30dB HL for frequencies above 3000 Hz. If the 
patient's audiogram was more than six months old, he or she was retested 
by one of the audiologists or audiometric technicians at the Tinnitus 
Clinic. Subjects were required to have an education level of at least 
high school or beyond in order to assure an understanding of the 
questions on the inventory. ~linimum age for inclusion was 18 years. The 
age range of patients in this group was from 24 to 66 years. 
Group II was composed of 10 patients with both tinnitus and hearing 
loss where the patient preceived the tinnitus to be the greater problem. 
This group also was drawn from the files at the Oregon Health Sciences 
University Tinnitus Clinic. In order to be included as a research 
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subject, an individual in this group was defined as having a hearing 
loss if his or her present audiogram indicated a loss in excess of 30dB 
HL for frequencies of 3000 Hz and above, or more than 25dB HL across 
frequencies. These subjects had to have had tinnitus for at least six 
months. The age range of patients in group II was from 25 to 77 years. 
Education criteria were the same as for group I. 
Group III included 44 patients with both tinnitus and hearing loss 
where the patient perceived the hearing loss to be the greater problem. 
This group was drawn from the patient population of the Oregon Health 
Sciences University Tinnitus Clinic. The age range of patients in group 
III was from 19 to 80 years. Tinnitus, hearing loss, and education 
criteria were the same as for group II. 
Group IV consisted of 15 patients with a hearing loss but who did 
not report having tinnitus. These patients were drawn from the patient 
population of the Portland Center for Hearing and Speech,from the 
patient population of the Ear Nose and Throat Clinic of the Oregon 
Health Sciences University (ENT-OHSU), and from the private patients of 
a local hearing-aid dispenser who works closely with the Tinnitus 
Clinic. These patients were identified as having hearing losses similar 
to those in groups II and III, but who did not report having tinnitus. 
Reports of transitory tinnitus, not bothersome to the patient, was 
considered as no tinnitus. The age range of patients in Group IV was 
from 45 to 92 years. Education requirements were the same as for the 
previous groups. 
It was not possible to equalize the numbers of men and women in the 
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study because the patient population of the Tinnitus Clinic is 
predominantly male. 
Test instrument 
The test that was administered, the MMPI 168, is a shortened 
version of the ~illPI. This inventory is composed of the first 168 items 
of the standard HMPI and is scored in exactly the same way as the full 
HMPI on those first 168 items. The booklet form of the H~iPI was used 
along with an answer sheet that was to be marked in pencil. Scoring was 
done manually from templates using the items indicated by Graham (1981). 
The HHPI is an empirically derived, self-report scale. It is the most 
widely used of the objective measures of personality. The original 
inventory of 566 items has been found to be longer than is convenient 
for many clinical situations and as a consequence a number of shorter 
forms have been devised. The MMPI 168 appears to have as good 
reliability and validity as the longer version. Gynter and Gynter 
(1976) have reported that the HHPI is among the most reliable of all 
psychological tests. The person taking the test will give similar 
answers each time. The person scoring the inventory can do so 
accurately, and the person interpreting MMPI profiles can make these 
interpretations according to established decision rules. However, 
Anastasi (1976) reports retest reliabilities from the MMPI manual that 
range from the .50's to the low .90's. She further i:,r.icates that the 
high intercorrelation of the scales and the variability of behavior 
assessed on some scales (notably scale 2-Depression), render retest 
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reliability inappropriate. The MMPI has proved to be most valuable when 
used to make gross distinctions between people or groups of people. A 
somewhat more skeptical view is held by many psychologists about its 
clinical utility. The MMPI, and other personality tests, can be 
expected to show large subcultural and cultural differences. A 
knowledge of the general demographic variables in our sample was 
provided from the clinic questionnaires, or in the case of patients 
recruited from other agencies, from an additional questionnaire at the 
time they took the MMPI. 
Test Procedure 
Pa tients of the Tinnitus Clinic were mailed the MMPI questionnaire 
and asked to complete it and bring it with them at the time of their 
clinic appointment. Patients from the Speech and Hearing Center, the 
OHSU-ENT clinic, or from the hearing-aid dispenser were invited to 
participate in the study either at the time of their appointment or with 
a personal request from the investigator. They were provided with a 
pre-stamped addressed envelope in which to return the completed 
questionnaire. The patients who participated were offered a short 
synopsis of the findings of this investigation which was mailed to them 
upon completion of the study. 
The tinnitus clinic records of the participating patients were 
examined in order to determine the patient's age, employment, perception 
of the severity of his or her problem, and whether tinnitus or hearing 
loss was causing the greatest difficulty. The record also contained the 
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patient's audiogram and audiological report from which group placement 
could be determined. Similar information was available from the other 
clinics and the dispenser participating in the study. 
Patients coming to the tinnitus clinic were evaluated for hearing 
problems as well as for tinnitus. They were asked to complete a 
questionnaire about their tinnitus, hearing problems and medical 
history. This questionnaire and the MMPI questionnaire were generally 
brought in by the patient at the time of the appointment. 
An audiogram was derived using standardized procedures and the 
tinnitus was measured using a tinnitus synthesizer. Sounds and 
combinations of sounds were presented to the patients for comparison 
with their tinnitus. In addition to the evaluation under earphones, 
actual instruments were tried on the patients to determine whether 
masking and/or amplification could be used to relieve the tinnitus 
and/or the hearing problem if there was one. 
Patients received counseling from the audiologist about their 
hearing and/or tinnitus problem and were cautioned to avoid noise 
exposure and certain medications known to exacerbate tinnitus. 
In spite of these objective measures, the phenomenon of tinnitus 
still remains a highly complex and individual experience whose etiology 
often eludes both the patient and the clinician. A person t s 
expectations about the symptom, how he or she perceives the symptom as a 
problem, and his or her interpretation of its personal meaning 
influences the extent to which an objective report can reflect a true 
picture of the patient's distress. Some people who are depressed, 
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hysterical, hypochondriacal, or self-centered, require little if any 
organic pathology in order to produce symptomatic behaviors. 
This research project was not expected to treat the patient's 
psycholutiical ~roblem. Its purpose was to attempt to establish that 
tinnitus is often associated with a psychological problem. 
Statistical analysis 
Analysis of the data was carried out on the basis of four groups 
and 15 variables. The groups were the four specified earlier, and the 
variables were the 13 MMPI scales plus age and sex. 
In order to determine whether the expected patterns of 
relationships could be discerned in the data, the hypothesis was tested 
using discriminant analysis. This is a procedure which allows the study 
of the differences between groups on each of the variables. The 
discriminant function is established using mathematical weights that 
maximize the differences between groups and systematically processes 
each of the variables so that each variable or combination of variables 
can be described along these functions, thus determi~ng the relative 
importance of each variable. As in the simple anal~sis of variance, the 
discriminant criterion is the ratio of thebe tween-groups sum-of-squares 
to its within-groups sum-of-squares. Discriminant scores are obtained 
and plotted for each group in the form of a scatterplot based on the 
first two discriminant functions (there are only three discriminant 
functions when one has four groups) allowing one to compare visually the 
distribution of scores likely to be found in each group membership. 
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Predictions are derived and group membership is plotted on the basis of 
probabilty. Percentages of correct classification are given. 
The SPSS program "Discriminant" was invoked on the Honeywell 
computer at Portland State University. Output from this progr8~ 
provided 10 statistics for analysis: (a) Means; (b) Standard deviations; 
(c) Pooled within-groups covariance matrix; (d) Pooled within-groups 
correlation matrix; (e) Matrix of pairwise L ratios; (f) Univariate L 
ratios; (g) Tests for equality of group covariance matrices; (h) Group 
covariance matrices; (i) Total covariance matrix; and (j) Structure 
matrix (pooled within-groups correlation between the canonical 
discriminant functions and the discriminating variables). 
The data were further examined using the SPSS program "Oneway." 
This program provides an analysis of variance and also allows one to 
make apriori comparisons between groups for each of the dependent 
variables. 
As the data were collected, preliminary analysis using ~ tests, Chi 
squares, and L tests were done to determine at what point the data would 
appear to stabilize. These tests were performed after data had been 
collected on a total of 25, 50 and 76 patients. At this point the two 
larger groups(groups II and III) contained approximately 40 and 30 
patients and were thought to be an adequate sample. Groups I and IV, 
still containing less than 10 patients each, were not. When group size 
exceeded 10, results appeared to stabilize. 
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Preliminary tests yielding L and ~ statistics, indicated the need 
to perform the more complex analysis found in the discriminant program. 
The results of these findings will be discussed in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The hypothesis guiding this study states that there are personality 
characteristics that would differentiate the patient for whom tinnitus 
is the greatest problem from the patient who suffers from hearing loss 
alone or who perceives his hearing loss to be a greater problem than his 
tinnitus. 
In order to determine these personality characteristics, a 
multifaceted personality inventory, the MMPI, was administered to the 
four groups of patients defined in the previous chapter. 
A number of statistical procedures were employed that allowed 
examination of the data in hopes of answering the following research 
questions: 
1) Are there significant differences between the scores on the 
various scales of the MMPI for Groups I and II vs. Groups III and IV? 
2) Are there significant differences between the scores on the 
various scales of the MMPI for Group II and Group III? 
3) Is it possible to select scales which will differentiate between 
these four groups? 
4) Are there general statements that can be made about the 
tinnitus clinic population? 
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Previous studies indicate that there may be elevations for the 
hearing- loss pa tients on scales 2(Depression) , 8( Schizophrenia), and 
O(Social introversion)(Myklebust, 1960), and for tinnitus patients on 
scales 1 (Hypochondriasis), 2(Depression), 8(Schizophrenia), and 
9(Hypomania)(House,1977 and personal communication). 
Means and standard deviations were calculated for all of the 
scales. From these data mean profiles were drawn for each of the four 
groups. These data are shown graphically in Figure 1. Expressing the 
data in this way has the disadvantage of averaging out certain 
characteristics, especially where there is a Jarge variation in the 
scores among the subjects in a given group. It was pOSSible, however, 
to make some comparisons between the groups. The mean score profile for 
Group I, for instance, can be seen to lie some distance from the other 
profiles. The interpretation of MMPI profiles often involves clinical 
judgment. There are certain accepted generalizations that are employed 
in this interpretation and these are readily available in the 
literature. The results for each group will be reported and discussed 
individually. 
Group Ii Patients with tinnitus and normal hearing sensitivity. 
The test-score means and standard deviations for each of the 13 
MMPI scales for Group I patients are reported in Table I. The mean 
resul ts are also shown graphically in Figure 2. Inspection of the raw 
data for this group showed that 82% of these patients had elevated 
scores on one or more scales. 
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The MMPI scores are ~ scores having a mean of 50 and a standard 
deviation of 10. One mean score exceeded 70 and six others were greater 
than 60. A ~ score of 70 or above is generally regarded as a sign of 
poor adjustment based on the factor of that particular scale (Gallagher, 
1953). Only Scale 8(Sc), had a mean score that was more than two 
standard deviations above the mean. There are, however, apparent 
tendencies toward elevation on the neurotic triad(Scales 1,2,3) and on 
the two psychotic Scales 6 and 7, and a definite elevation on the 
psychotic Scale 8. In addition, this group shows an inverted 'v' 
configuration in the validating scales. When evaluating groups of 
psychiatric patients, this shape would indicate presence of 
psychopathology and a recognition of this state by the patient. 
Graham(1977) characterizes this type of patient as being overly 
self-critical and/or exaggerating his or her problems. In this group of 
essentially normal patients the inverted 'v' may merely be signaling the 
"cry for help" or the attempt to bring attention to their disturbance. 
As previously mentioned, the high score for this group was Scale 8 
followed by Scale 6 and Scale 3. According to Lanyon(1968), high scores 
on scale 8 by normal patients often indicate anxiety, internal conflict, 
withdrawal, emotional isolation, and nonconformity. When the result is 
modified by elevation on Scale 6, one might also see an excessive 
personal sensitivity, rigidity, or feelings of persecution. The 
addition of an elevated Scale 3 for Group I indicates a tendency toward 
some specific somatic complaint or symptom, particularly when under 
psychological stress. 
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TABLE I 
MMPI ~ SCORE MEANS AND STP~DARD DEVIATIONS 
FOR GROUP I, PATIENTS WITH TINNITUS 
AND NORMAL HEARING 
~ ~ 
Standard Deyiation 
M 56.41 
SD 9.62 
M 61.35 
SD 11.46 
.K M 58.94 
SD 7.57 
.liY M 61.00 
SD 14.82 
2 
.ll M 63.53 
SD 12.93 
3.ll§. M 65.71 
SD 9.12 
4N M 60.76 
SD 9.94 
5 .Mf. M 58.41 
SD 14.01 
6b M 66.06 
SD 13.70 
7 fi M 61.59 
SD 16.75 
8~ M 76.12 
SD 211.00 
9 llli. M 58.12 
SD 13.25 
O~ M 57.65 
SD 11.23 
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This may be accompanied by self-pity and a Lendency to place the blame 
on others for their own problems. 
In reviewing the way the tinnitus patients answered the items on 
the MMPI that caused them to display these elevated profiles it was 
found that some of the items causing these elevations would have to be 
considered as logical and thoughtful responses on the part of the 
patient. For example, one who has an internal unrelenting noise in his 
or her head would quite logically answer true to item number 32: "I find 
it hard to keep my mind on a task or job". This example pOints out 
something that must be kept in mind and that is that while the MMPI 
appears to be able to differentiate between groups of patients who have 
tinnitus and perhaps other disorders as well, the MMPI is not able to 
provide causal information on these patients. It cannot be determined 
on the basis of the MMPI whether the tinnitus is causing the patient to 
have problems with life situations or whether people who have 
psychopathology are also predisposed to tinnitus. 
Combining these findings for Group I, a typical patient with 
tinnitus and no hearing loss might be characterized. This patient will 
usually be younger than 50, and will be very concerned and anxious about 
the tinnitus--often to the point of having made some changes in social 
and personal relationships. This patient is likely to be unsatisfied 
with the attempts he or she has made to seek help for the tinnitus. In 
seeking an answer to his or her problem of head noise, he or she may 
have been subjected toa wide battery of medical tests. 
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Often this extensive testing, rather than setting the patient at ease 
about his problem, serves to confuse and excite him and cause him to 
worry that something is seriously wrong and perhaps even 
life-threatening. A considerable amount of stress will be observable 
and/or self-reported. There may be patients in this group and in the 
0~her tinnitus groups who do not respond to treatment. Tinnitus is not 
usually a problem for which patients seek psychotherapy, and 
consequently psychiatrists and psychologists are not as familiar with it 
as they are with those problems more commonly treated by them. In 
addition, the House study (1981) characterized some of the patients as 
being borderline personalities who were not responsive to treatment. 
Group IIi Patients whose primary complaint is tinnitus but who also have 
a hearing loss. 
Test-score means and standard deviations for Group II are shown in 
Table II. Mean results are also shown graphically in Figure 3. 
It appears that the results of the tests with Group II have been 
somewhat modified because these patients also have a hearing loss. The 
scores mostly follow the same pattern as Group I but are lower. Only 
63% of these patients had an elevated or "poorly adjusted" score (see 
Table VI). Peak elevations for Group II appeared on Scales 8, 2, and 3. 
It was expected that an elevation would be seen on the depression scale 
(Scale 2) after Myklebust's studies (1960) reported that hard-of-hearing 
patients scored high on the depression scale. 
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TABLE II 
MMPI .I SCORE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR GROUP II, 
PATIENTS WHO HAVE HEARING LOSS AND TINNITUS, 
TINNITUS BEING THE PRIMARY COMPLAINT 
~ ~ 
Standard Deyiations 
M 52.06 
SD 7.83 
M 58.77 
SD 10.40 
.K M 51.45 
SD 8.16 
1 .HY M 61.27 
SD 14.56 
2 l1. M 64.67 
SD 14.31 
3~ M 62.96 
SD 11.54 
4M M 58.93 
SD 12.06 
5 l:1f. M 56.24 
3D 12.00 
6h M 58.34 
SD 15.19 
7ll M 58.21 
SD 16.06 
8~ M 68.30 
SD 22.17 
9~ M 54.78 
SD 11.68 
O~ M 58.14 
SD 9.60 
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It was also observed that patients frequently reported feeling depressed 
about their tinnitus. However, the profile indicates the same sort of 
pattern as was evident for Group I. The performance anxiety 
demonstrated by the elevat.ion of Scale 8 is amplified for this group by 
the addition of an elevated Scale 2. It was expected that the typical 
patient in this group would be worried and somewhat pessimistic about 
getting help for his or her condition. These elevations, combined with 
an elevated Scale 3, may also indicate a more typically neurotic 
patient, agitated and troubled by somatic complaints. These somatic 
concerns seem to override the more general social concerns seen with the 
elevated Scale 6 score for Group I patients. Furthermore, the moderate 
elevations seen in these patients on the depression scale are 
encouraging in that they tend to indicate that the patient recognizes 
his problem and may be motivated to initiate change. 
Group III. Patients who are chiefly troubled by hearing loss but whQ 
also have tinnitus. 
Means and standard deviations for the MMPI scales are reported for 
this group in Table III. The mean results are also shown graphically in 
Figure 4. Fifty-seven percent of these patients had scores above 70 on 
one or more scales. Visual inspection of the data for this group 
reveals elevations on Scales 2, 8, and 3. These are the same elevated 
scores found for Group II. Mean scores in this group fall entirely 
between T-score levels 50 and 60, indicating a relatively normally 
adjusted group. The mean age for patients in this group was 54.9 years, 
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~ery close to the overall mean of the study, 54 years. Age has not been 
shown to modify MMPI scores to a great degree, although there is some 
evidence that younger people will score higher on the anxiety/activity 
Scales 4,8,9, whereas older people will score higher on the 
internalizlng/health preoccupation Scales 2,3,0. It is likely that the 
hearing loss suffered by members of this group has been developing over 
a number of years, and chances are good that they have acquired skills 
for coping with the hearing problem that are also useful in coping with 
tinnitus. Those whose scores fall into the "disturbed" category are 
likely to be classified as neurotic. 
Group IV; Patients who suffer a hearing loss but not tinnitus. 
Means and standard deviations for this group are reported in Table 
IV. Graphic representation of the means is shown in Figure 5. 
Profiles obtained for this group remain in the normal area although 60 % 
of these patients show elevations of 70 or more on at least one MMPI 
scale. Table VI summarizes this information. The slight elevations on 
Scales 2 and 3 indicate that these are people who are concerned about 
somatic complaints. The greater age mean for this group, 65.67, might 
also account for this tendency. Scale 8 was elevated less than for the 
other groups but still showed a small peak indicating some anxiety. The 
patients in this group were a more diversified sample in that they were 
not all actively seeking help for their hearing loss. Some of them had 
a long-standing hearing loss that was adequately compensated by the use 
of hearing aids. 
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TABLE III 
MMPI I SCORE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 
GROUP III, TINNITUS PATIENTS WHOSE PRIMARY 
COMPLAINT IS THEIR HEARING LOSS 
~ ~ 
Standard D~yiatiQn 
.L M 51.50 
SD 7.84 
M 54.50 
SD 7.30 
.K. M 52.86 
SD 9.61 
1 .Ii§. M 55.64 
SD 11.20 
2 12 M 61.61 
SD 14.10 
3 liY M 59.68 
SD 10.22 
4.f.d. M 55.36 
SD 7.74 
5 .Mf M 55.52 
SD 12.45 
6b M 57.48 
SD 10.40 
7,tl M 53.38 
SD 16.44 
8~ M 60.68 
SD 19.54 
9 l::1s. M 52.75 
SD 12.56 
O~ M 55.80 
SD 11.13 
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The figures for Group IV did, however, closely parallel those of 
Myklebust(1960), which indicated that they represent a valid sampling of 
hard-of-hearing peo~le (see Tables V & VI). 
One final statistic that would appear to be of interest to the 
reader concerns the possible differences between male and female 
patients. An earlier study by Myklebust (1960) found that men with 
hearing losses tend to have a more difficult time adjusting to their 
problem than do their female counterparts. Table V reveals means and 
standard deviations for Myklebust's population and for the three groups 
(II, III, & IV) in the present study who exhibit a hearing disorder. 
Comparison of the scores indicate similar results for the two studies 
(see Figures 4, 5, & 6). When the results were compared statistically, 
utilizing a test for significance of difference between proportions, no 
significant difference was found between the groups. Significant 
differences were noted between the stUdies when the eleva ted scores of 
females were considered (see Table VI). These elevations are not 
unexpected due to the changed role of women during those years. Notice 
that where the number of elevations exceeds four, both men and women 
today show more high scores than they did in 1960. 
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TABLE IV 
MMPI ~ SCORE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
FOR GROUP IV, PATIENTS WITH HEARING LOSS 
BUT NOT TINNITUS 
.sQAI& ~ 
Standard Deviation 
M 52.93 
SD 8.25 
M 58.07 
SD 7.43 
.K M 51.60 
SD 7.50 
1 M. H 56.07 
SD 10.70 
2 It M 61.47 
SD 19.04 
3 liY M 60.47 
SD 11.05 
4M M 56.73 
SD 13.55 
5 1:1£ H 57.07 
SD 13.74 
6~ M 56.87 
SD 10.18 
7 .1:1 M 54.47 
SD 17.34 
8~ H 60.40 
SD 17.39 
9 l:lli M 49.67 
SD 12.98 
O.s.i M 57.07 
SD i 1.18 
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TABLE V 
COMPARISON OF THE GROUPS WITH HEARING LOSS, 
GROUPS 11,111 and IV, WITH DATA PRESENTED 
ON HARD-OF-HEARING INDIVIDUALS 
BY MYKLEBUST(1960) 
Means and standard deviations for ~~PI scales 1 thru 0 
Myklebust: Hard of Hearing 
Scale Males Females 
1 Hypochondriasis 
2 Depression 
3 Hysteria 
Mean SD Mean 
58.94 10.65 54.08 
63.68 14.40 55.84 
56.94 9.37 54.71 
4 Psychopathic 
5 Male/Female 
Deviate 56.84 12.04 50.43 
6 
7 
8 
9 
o 
Paranoia 
Psychasthenia 
Schizophrenia 
Hypomania 
Social Introversion 
61.35 12.09 54.65 
54.68 10.90 53.13 
59.10 10.80 52.56 
64.19 16.27 54.51 
57.23 13.28 50.11 
28.48 8.78 31.11 
SD 
10.27 
9.58 
10.28 
10.73 
12.50 
10.79 
9.25 
11.32 
12.65 
7.43 
Scores on present study: Groups with Hearing Losses 
Scale 
1 .Ii§. 
2 .lL 
3 .HY 
4.M 
5.Mf 
6h 
7.£1 
8§..Q. 
9.Ms 
O.sl,. 
Mean 
59.7 
65.2 
60.4 
57.8 
60.2 
56.8 
57.8 
65.2 
53.8 
56.41 
Males Females 
SD 
13.7 
15.6 
11.1 
10.8 
10.98 
11.46 
17.86 
21.88 
11.04 
10.59 
Mean 
56.56 
58.72 
59.62 
56.62 
46.64 
60.44 
52.28 
63.77 
52.69 
59.08 
SD 
12.18 
11.7 
10.93 
11.63 
9.65 
16.23 
11 .58 
19.07 
14.53 
9.48 
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TABLE VI 
THE PERCENT OF .I SCORES ABOVE 70 ON OtlE OR HORE 
SCALES OF THE MMPI 
>70 
>70 
>70 
>70 
>70 
(na 
on 
on 
on 
on 
on 
(Myklebust,N=94) 
Hard-of-Hearing 
Individuals 
Mal es/Femal es 
1 68 32 
2 42 16 
3 29 20 
4 19 5 
>4 na na 
• 
• 
•• 
= data not available) 
( Present 
Study,N=129) 
Hearing loss 
(Groups II, 
III, & IV) 
Males/Females 
63 51 
41 28 
29 21 
27 18 
23 18 
• Significant Z scores between females 
•• Significant differences for both males and females 
The combined groups. all the patients in the study. 
After examining each of the group results individual~y the data 
were then subjected to discriminant analysis in an effort to confirm 
whether between-group differences could be detected. The discriminant 
analysis indicated that there were several differences between groups 
and these are shown as Univariate ~ ratios. Significance in terms of 
these £ ratios, with three and 142 degrees of freedom, was found for the 
following variables: Age, ~, K, and ~ (Table VII). 
Variable 
Age 
£ 
K 
~ 
10.41 
2.85 
3.63 
2.84 
TABLE VII 
UNIVARIATE ~ RATIOS 
VARIABLES REACHING SIGNIFICANCE 
(p<.05) 
Significance 
0.0000 
0.0398 
0.0145 
0.0403 
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In an attempt further to differentiate between the variables which 
may be responsible for the significant findings, a special statistical 
test entitled "Oneway" was utilized to allow comparisons to be made 
betwae~ the groups based on the questions that were raised at the 
beginning of the study. These comparisons are reported in Table VIII. 
Contrast 1, comparing the two tinnitus-primary groups revealed 
differences on scales ~, K, and is. It appeared that the normal hearing 
patients made a greater attempt to present themselves in a favorable 
light than were the patients who had a hearing loss associated with 
tinnitus. Contrast 2, which made comparisons between the hearing-loss 
groups combined with tinnitus groups, revealed differences on scales L 
and~. These differences suggest that the patient with tinnitus as the 
primary problem is more concerned with that complaint and is issuing a 
greater "cry for help" than the patient for whom the hearing loss is 
perceived as the greater problem. 
Contrast 
Contrast 
Contrast 
Contrast 
Contrast 
Contrast 
Scale 
.L. 
f.. 
.K. 
1 .Ii§. 
2Jl 
3 llY 
4M 
5 ..Mf. 
6b 
7 II 
8~ 
9.m 
o~ 
TABLE VIII 
STUDENT'S ~ PROBABILITIES FOR THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
MEANS OF THE FOUR GROUPS AND COMBINATIONS OF THE 
GROUPS FOR EACH OF THE 13 MMPI SCALES 
= Group I vs. Group II 
2 = Group II vs. Group III 
3 = Group III vs. Group IV 
4 = Groups I and II vs. Groups III and IV 
5 = Groups I, II, and III vs. Group IV 
6 = Group I vs. Groups II, III, and IV 
Contrast 2 3 4 5 6 
.049 .050 
.020 .049 
.001 .002 
.029 .051 
.054 
.033 .017 
.007 .022 
.036 
(Significance is at the level indicated, "-"=not significant) 
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Contrast 3 provided no significant differences between the 
hearing-Ioss-primary groups. Contrast ~ provided information when the 
tinnitus-primary groups were compared with the hearing-Ioss-primary 
groups. This contrast yielded five scales with significant differences: 
£, ~, EY, ~, and~. The first three of these scales represent a 
greater L~dily concern and attempt to get help for their problem on the 
pe,rt of the tll:nitus-primary patients. The differences on the last two 
scales may be age related (the hearing-Ioss-primary groups had a higher 
mean age than the tinnitus-primary groups; 60.3 years vs. ~7.1 years). 
It may also indicate that the tinnitus-primary groups are more troubled 
by their problem than the hearing-Ioss-primary groups. Contrast 5, 
which compared the tinnitus groups with the non-tinnitus group, yielded 
no significant differences. Contrast 6, where the normal-hearing, 
tinnitus only group was compared with the hearing-loss groups, revealed 
significant differences on four scales, L, K, ~, and ~c. These 
differences suggest that the normal-hearing, tinnitus only group had a 
much greater defensive attitude toward taking the test and was much more 
concerned with making a favorable appearance. Members of this group may 
have a greater tendency to place blame on others for the problems they 
are having as a result of tinnitus and may also have difficulty with 
SOCial relationships. These last differences on Scales 6 and 8 may also 
be age-related. 
Another way of looking at these particular relationships is to 
compare the percentages of all of the patients in this study who scored 
above 70 on each of the ~~PI scales (See Table IX). 
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The test for significance of the difference between two proportions 
(z-scores) revealed that the groups with tinnitus as the primary 
complaint generally had more of these "poorly adjusted" scores than 
those groups who had a primary complaint of hearing loss. 
TABLE IX 
PERCENT OF PATIENTS IN EACH GROUP WHO HAD 
ELEVATED SCORES ON THE MMPI SCALES 
Scales Group I Group II Group III Group IV 
L 12 • 2 2 • 7 
F 29 II 13 9 7 
K 6 • 0 2 0 
1 35 • 23 II 14 • 7 
2 29 • 36 II 18 II 27 
3 35 30 II 23 20 
4 24 19 II 5 • 13 
5 18 • 10 7 • 20 
6 29 • 16 • 9 • 0 
7 24 20 16 20 
8 53 • 39 • 32 * 13 9 24 * 7 7 7 0 18 14 14 • 7 
Overall percent 
of patients ~'hQ 
had at least one 
elevated score 
82% 63% 57% 60% 
* Significant Z scores between adjacent groups 
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It was evident that, as a whole, the patients in this study had 
higher mean scores on the MMPI than the standard score of 50 (see Figure 
1). Furthermore, when the present results are compared to a large 
population (50,000) of medical patients (Swenson et al., 1973), the..t. 
tests indicated differences on 9 of the MMPI scales. The ..t. test 
results are shown in Table X. While this is not a group with hearing 
problems, it is a group of socially functional people who are seeking 
help for a physical problem. The groups were well matched in age (see 
Table XI), and it was thought that a comparison would be reasonable. 
It can be seen from the profile of this medical group, Figure 7, 
that there is none of the anxiety elevation on Scale 8 that is evident 
in the groups with hearing problems. There is, however, an expected 
elevation on Scales 1,2,and 3 that would indicate a concern for bodily 
problems. Certain of the scales also exhibited significant Chi-Square 
levels when the variances were tested against the normal or theoretical 
variance indicating that the within-group variances were greater than 
would be expected of a normal population. These scores may indicate 
that there are different types of patients to be found along the 
dimension of many of the MMPI scales. Clinical observations reveal that 
most patients with tinnitus are socially well-adjusted but that some 
have significant psychological problems. 
~ 
.L 
.E. 
K 
M 
11. 
liY 
is! 
.Mf. 
h 
.ll 
~ 
.M9. 
~ 
..t. 
TABLE X 
t-STATISTrc BETWEEN 50,000 MEDICAL PATIENTS AND 
146 PATIENTS IN THIS STUDY(Swenson et al.,1973). 
S;i,gn1Li.QanQ~ at level indicated 
or ns for not significant. 
-1.9 ns 
-6.9 .001 
5.0 .001 
1.9 ns 
-2.6 .02 
-1.1 ns 
-2.9 .01 
-3.3 .001 
-4.0 .001 
-0.9 ns 
-7.1 .001 
-2.3 .05 
-4.8 .001 
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Age Range 
<20 
<30 
<40 
<50 
<60 
<70 
70+ 
TABLE XI 
A COMPARISON OF AGE RANGE OF PATIENTS IN THIS STUDY 
WITH THE MEDICAL POPULATION IN THE ~~I SOURCE BOOK 
(Swenson et al, 1973) 
Medical Patients 
2% 
5% 
12% 
22% 
29% 
22% 
7% 
Tinnitus Study Patients 
1% 
5% 
14% 
19% 
21% 
29% 
10% 
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An interesting similarity of the profiles of groups II, III, and IV 
to profiles of patients with aphasia, epilepsy, and brain lesions can be 
seen by examining Figure 8. Some theorists have speculated that 
tinnitus may be of central nervous system origin and when similarities 
with CNS abnormalities such as these are found, such findings tend to 
support those theories. A need may therefore be indicated for further 
research in this area. 
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It was hoped that discriminant analysis would reveal some 
combination of variables by which the groups could be defined. 
Sometimes, when groups are compared on the basis of one variable at a 
time there isn't sufficient power to discern subtle differences. On the 
other hand, sometimes the differences found in these comparisons cannot 
be enhanced by subjecting them to the more complicated analysis. At 
each step of the discriminant analysis, Group I was found to be 
different from the other three groups. At step 3 where variables £, K, 
and liY were included, Group I maintained that difference, but Group II 
was also shown to be different from Group III. At this step the 
analysis accounted for about 15% of the variance among the groups. Step 
~, which included variables L, L, K and liy, also shows Group I to be 
distinct but Group II has lost its distinction. Finally at step 5 only 
Group I remains different from the other groups. A short summary of the 
discriminant results is found in Table XII. 
On the basis of the above findings, answers to the research 
questions posed earlier can be addressed. 
Question 1. Are there significant differences between the scores 
on the various scales of the MMPI for Group I and Group II versus Group 
III and Group IV? 
The reader will recall that in Groups I and II the primary 
complaint was tinnitus, and in Groups III and IV the primary concern was 
a hearing loss. 
Group 
II 
III 
IV 
TABLE XII 
SUMMARY OF SPSS DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS RESULTS 
(Step and 
variable) 
(1) K 
(2) f. 
(3) .liY 
(4) .l... 
(5) ~ 
(1) K 
(2) f. 
(3) .liY 
(4) .l... 
(5) ~ 
(1) K 
(2) f. 
(3) .liY 
(4) .l... 
(5) ~ 
(Significances for steps 1 - 5 
between pairs of groups) 
(Variables are cumulative, 
at step 5, 5 are present.) 
I 
.001 
.001 
.002 
.002 
.001 
.013 
.0003 
.001 
.0007 
.0006 
.016 
.015 
.035 
.058 
.021 
II 
.065 
.045 
.082 
III 
60 
61 
It is interesting to observe the differences which exist if the four 
groups are combined into two categories dealing primarily with tinnitus 
versus hearing loss. Table XIII indicates the number and percent of 
patients in each group who had two or more scores of 70 or greater on 
the MMPI. It is immediately apparent that there is a marked difference 
between Groups I and II and Groups III and IV. These results were 
further verified th~ough the use of the "Oneway" analysis reported 
earlier. Even a cursory inspection of the results in Figure 1 shows a 
difference between the two categories. For the groups whose primary 
concern is tinnitus, the elevation in scores is primarily limited to the 
psychotic scales, whereas for those patients whose major problem is 
hearing loss, the elevation tends to be primarily in those scales 
related to neurotic symptoms. On the basis of these findings it is 
reasonable to conclude that there is a difference between the two 
categorical groups. 
TABLE XIII 
THE NUMBER AND PERCENT OF PATIENTS HAVING TWO 
OR MORE I SCORES ABOVE 70 ON THE MMPI 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * • ~ ; ~ • 
* 
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV • 
* 11/17 29/70 11/44 4/15 • 
* 65% 41% 25% 27% * 
* • • • • • • * * * * * • * * • * • * * • • * * * • • * 
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Question 2. Are there significant differences between the scores 
on the different scales of the MMPI for Group II and for Group III? 
Recall that Groups II and III include patients who had both a 
hearing loss and tinnitus. The major difference between these two 
groups was that for Group II the primary complaint was tinnitus and for 
Group III it was the hearing loss. The resultant profiles for these two 
groups in Figure 1 show patterns that are similar in shape but slightly 
elevated for Group II. When these differences are subjected to an 
analysis of variance, the only significant differences between the two 
groups occurred for Scale L and Scale~. These findings are not 
surprising in that both scales reveal a situation whereby the patient is 
likely to overstate his somatic concerns in order to obtain help. 
Although significant differences were determined for only two scales, it 
is important to point out that when there are one or more elevated 
scores, six scales differentiated these groups. Discriminant analysis 
showed significant differences in percentage between these groups when 
the variables X, L, and.HY were included in the analysis. Furthermore, 
Table XIII also reveals a significant difference between the two groups. 
Therefore, on the basis of these findings, it appears that patients 
whose primary concern is tinnitus have more difficulty coping with their 
problems than do those whose primary focus is hearing loss. 
Question 3. Is it possible to select scales that will 
differentiate between these four groups? 
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The most logical conclusion one can make regarding this question is 
that no definitive statement can be made concerning the differences 
among the four groups. Discriminant analysis revealed that Group I was 
significantly different from the other groups at all steps of the 
analysis but that only a transitory separation was indicated between 
Groups II and III and none at all between Groups III and IV or Groups II 
and IV. This same picture is visible by inspection of Figure 1 where 
the profiles of Groups II, III, and IV lie close together and the Group 
I profile can be seen to be separated from them. When group membership 
is based on a second symptom and on a subjective evaluation of its 
importance to the patient, then results are not well-defined. Thus it 
appears possible to differentiate between tinnitus patients and hearing 
loss patients on the basis of the MMPI scales but no conclusions can be 
made regarding the choice of specific scales other than to suggest that 
some combination of scales might be employed to show differences among 
the four groups. 
Question y. Are there general statements that can be made about 
the tinnitus clinic population? 
On the basis of the data obtained from this study it can be stated, 
with relative confidence, that the tinnitus clinic population represents 
a more disturbed group than one would expect in the general population. 
Mean scores from these patients on the MMPI scales were significantly 
different from normative groups and from medical patients with other 
than hearing disorders. The entire group provided scores that were 
different from a hard-of-hearing population as well (Figures 1 and 8). 
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Tinnitus seems to be accounting for these differences and, in fact, 
appears to be associated with coping problems for a large number of 
these patients. Thirty-eight percent of the sample displayed 
significantly malajusted personalities on the basis of two or more 
elevated MMPI scale scores. More men than women are seen at the 
tinnitus clinic. This might be accounted for by the greater incidence 
of nOise trauma hearing damage for men but it might also be influenced 
by the fact that men appear to be more disturbed by tinnitus and hearing 
problems than women. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The phenomenon referred to as tinnitus has been known and referred 
to as long as history has been written. The resurgence of interest in 
this problem has taken place during the last ten years chiefly because 
of the work done by Dr. Jack Vernon, Director of the Kresge Hearing 
Research Laboratory, Portland, Oregon. The incidence of the problem is 
great, perhaps as many as 20% of the population report having tinnitus. 
It is suspected that almost everyone can hear some internal noises in an 
extremely qUiet situation. For some people tinnitus is a distressing 
situation, but it is not known whether the tinnitus causes the stress or 
the stress causes the tinnitus. Present research is concerned with 
identifying the causes of tinnitus, the location and identification of 
the physiological correlates that contribute to the problem, the 
possible effectiveness of certain drugs to relieve tinnitus, and the 
efficacy of masking and biofeedback on tinnitus. 
Treatments for tinnitus had been largely ineffective until Dr. 
Vernon developed the technique called masking, that is, substituting an 
external sound for the internal noise. Not all patients respond to any 
one treatment yet devised and finding some way to relieve the incessant 
noise, even partially, is a task that consumes the lives of many of the 
tinnitus sufferers. 
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Tinnitus, although physiological in nature, often results in a 
personality change. The purpose of the present study is to investigate 
the various changes in personality that occur for the four different 
groups of patients. This investigation was guided by the hypothesis 
that patients who had tinnitus and the tinnitus was considered by them 
to be a problem, would be different from those for whom tinnitus was not 
a problem. The present study was designed in an effort to test this 
hypothesis and attempt to measure the amount of distress that the 
tinnitus was causing. Patients were asked to complete a questionnaire 
and to answer the questions posed on a short form of the MMPI. The 
information that was obtained from the MMPI was then analyzed and the 
qu·estions posed by the study were answered. 
The results of the study were discussed separately for each of the 
four groups. Group I, tinnitus only; Group II, tinnitus-primary, with 
hearing loss; Group III, hearing-loss-primary, with tinnitus; and Group 
IV, hearing loss only. The scores obtained on the MHPI scales were 
analyzed by using computerized techniques available in the SPSS package. 
Elevations were observed for each of the groups on several of the 
scales. Individual patient scores were examined and the magnitude of 
these scores provided a measure of how great a problem existed. 
Comparisons were made between and among groups and with other 
populations. 
On the basis of the results it seemed reasonable to conclude that 
sufficient evidence was presented to indicate clearly that there is a 
problem in social adjustment for many tinnitus patients. 
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However, it was considerably less clear how it might be possible to 
identify those tinnitus patients who are experiencing problems. It 
cannot be said that tinnitus causes abnormally high scores on the MMPI, 
but people who view tinnitus as a significant problem are more likely to 
have high scores than those who do not. Special subscales of the MMPI 
have been devised for patients with chronic problems such as low back 
pain. Certain subscales of the MMPI are often used by clinicians to 
identify certain areas of concern about a patient. These scales were 
examined in an effort tc further identify the problems that seemed to be 
troubling patients. It was found that the items that were frequently 
endorsed by patients and caused the high scores on Scales 8, 6, 3, and 
2, fell into four subscales. These were~, ~, ~ and liX2. 
(Graham, 1977) Information obtained from these subscales provides 
personality descriptions similar to those obtained in the earlier 
interpretation. However, this closer inspection of the items themselves 
indicated that tinnitus patients, in responding appropriately for their 
physical condition, may be artificially elevating their scores on the 
MMPI. Certain social alienation items can be interpreted as reasonable 
responses from these patients. A patient with a disorder such as 
tinnitus, with highly subjective symptoms, and who usually appears to be 
quite the same as everyone else, often has problems with family members 
and friends. The tinnitus patient who tries to make his or her family 
understand the nature of the problem often is portrayed as a complainer. 
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If, on the other hand, he or she says nothing about it, then he or she 
is taken to be withdrawn or antisocial. Typical patients will not be 
seen to endorse items that indicate a feeling of getting a raw deal from 
life, but they will endorse items that indicate some family and group 
alienation. An item such as number 52 on the MMPI, "1 prefer to pass by 
school friends, or people I know but have not seen for a long time, 
unless they speak to me first"(Hathaway & McKinley, 1966), is one in 
which the positive endorsement will contribute to the elevation of the 
Scale 8 score. Tinnitus does not seem to interfere measurably with 
hearing perception, but often the patient thinks that it does and will 
say that he or she could hear quite well if only that infernal sound was 
not present. Another subscale ~, entitled "Bizar~e Sensory 
Experiences," characterizes ringing or buzzing in the ears as one of the 
indicators of a person who scores highly on this scale (Graham, 1977). 
When information such as this is applied to the tinnitus patient, one 
can obtain a false picture of that person. Subs~ales liYZ and ~ 
identify persons who are naive and optimistic about other people and who 
also have a need for affection and reinforcement (Greene, 1980). 
Conclusions 
From the above results the following conclusions appear reasonable. 
1. The physiological problem of tinnitus is often compounded by 
associated stress. 
2. The scores a patient obtains on the MMPI are affected by whether 
he or she has tinnitus alone or tinnitus combined with a hearing loss. 
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3. For some tinnitus patients there appear to be problems of social 
adjustment that may be related to the tinnitus. 
4. The MMPI can be used as an instrument to differentiate between 
the tinnitus versus the hearing-loss patient. 
5. When compared to patients who have medical problems not 
associated with hearing or tinnitus, the MMPI scale scores were 
significantly elevated. 
Based on the results of this study the hypothesis, which states 
that tinnitus patients, or patients with both tinnitus and hearing loss, 
where the tinnitus is perceived as the greater problem, would have 
personality characteristics that differentiate them from patients with 
hearing loss alone, or with both hearing loss and tinnitus where the 
hearing loss is perceived to be the greater problem, can be accepted. 
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APPENDIX 
D.at Tinnitu. Clinio Patt.nt. 
HaYinQ tinnltu. OAn aff.ct th~ way a p.r.on f.el. Ua to 
now. howev.r. v.ry lttti. r ••• aroh has be.n don. to tlnd ~ut why 
this ts .0 or .y.n it it i. ao. Studl •• haw. b •• n don. r.Q~rdlnq 
other m.dioal problem. and th.ir .ff.ot on p.r.onality by uKlnQ ~ 
.tandard t •• t form. ~. ~r. usinQ the .am. standard t •• t form in 
our pr.s.nt .tudy with ttnnltu. patl.nt •. Tho to.ult. ohtalned 
from th.s. que.tlonnai~ •• wl11 b. an"lyeed to tty to find out 
wh.th.r tinnitus pat1.nt •• uft.r with mora probl.m. than poople 
who are fro. of thl •• ymptom. And If thoy do. wh.ther 1t I. the 
tinnitus alan •• Ot the tinnitus coupl.d with a h.arinq 10 •• that 
contribut •• to the probl.m. 
Viii you pl •••• h.lp u. by tatinq & f.w mlnutps to ttll 
In the .nolo •• d qu •• ttonnair •. PI.a •• b. a •• ur.d that the 
an.w.r. that you otv. will b. striotly confld.ntial &nd will b. 
kept anonymous and a.parat. from your clinic r.cord •. In fact. 
the p.opl. In tho tlnnltu. clinic will not have ace ••• to the 
Information that you provid.. ~om. of the qu •• tlon. in tho te.t 
will probably ••• m lrrev.lant to you ~nd to tinnitu •. How.ver. 
thts t •• t 1. a oommonly u •• d one for re •• arch and a •• uch h~. 
be.n .tandardis.d and cannot be chanoad If we wt.h to be ~bl. to 
oompate OUt r •• ult. with other .tudte •. Your tndi.idual answer. 
will not b. consider.d .acept to pro.ide a way of 10cklnQ at the 
pattern of how oroup. of tinnitus patl.nt. re.pond to vaclou. 
per.onality m.a.ure •. 
V.· ••• ent the que.tlonnair. to you at home in crd.r to 
allow you to compl.t. it at your lei.ure. It i. lmportant th~t 
,ou an.wer a. m~ny of the que.tlon. a. po.slbl.. Plea.e bttnq 
the compl.t.d answer .heet .n~ sion.d con.ent form when you come 
In for your ~ppotntm.nt. The .eoretary will plac. your co~.d 
an.wer sheet in ~ closed boa and your .igned consent form tn 
anoth.r. Partlclpatlon In this .tudy. or r.fu.~l to 
partlctp.t •• will not in ~ny way affect your r.l~tton.hap With 
the tlnnitu. cl&nlc. 
If you ha.e any que.tlon. about the te.t or te.l th~t vou 
need ad.ditlonal help before completinQ lt you may c~lt me .t 
~503) 241-9985. 
Th. knowl.dq. th~t I. o.&ned from this .urv.y. whale 
perhaps not of dlr.ct benefit to you. mlqht help u. to plan 
'ette, form. of tre~tment for future tlnnltu. patient •. 
Thank you .ery much for your help. 
t:tUJna. fUd.. 
C •• cutlv. Direotor 
The Am.rlcan Tlnnitu. A •• ociation 
P.'. Plea •• return all of 
the enclo.ed mat.rl~t • 
• 0 that we ~ay recycle. 
ThlLnt you. 
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Cear Oreqon He~lth Selene •• Cant.r AY~lol~g~ Clinic patient. 
H&vlng tlnnltus.rlnQlnQ In the ~.;5. CAn ~tte~t the wav ~ 
p.rson te.l. Up to now, ~Owftver. verv l,ttl. re •• arch h~s ~.en 
done to find o~~ ~hy t~lG IS .0 or even If It 1 •• 0 Studle. hAve 
~een done reQardlnq other 2.~lc~1 DrobIQ~. ~nd ~helr effect O~ 
per.onAllt1 ~V u5lnq ~ .tandArd test form. ~e are uetnO the s.~. 
It.nd~rd test toem In Qur pc.se~t .tudy. ,he results obtained 
troa the.e que.ttonn.lres will be anAlvsed to try to find ~u~ 
whMther tlnnlt~s ?\\lents .uffer ~lth more problem, than penrle 
who are tree of thl •• vmot~iiI. and If they <10. whether tt is ~h. 
tlnnltu. olone. or the tinnItus coupled ~lth & he~tln~ Jos. that 
oontrlbute. to the probl.~. Yo~r help ts needed In or~er to 
,ro9tde & comp3rlson to ~~tl.nt. who Gufter tram he.rlnQ lo.s 
alone. un&ccomponl.d by ttnnltus. 
Will you ~le3s. hel~ us by t&klnq & r.w mtnute5 to fill 
1n the .nolo.ed questtonn&lr.. Pl.&.e~. &5~ur.d that the 
answer. th~t ,ou qive wtll ~. strictly :onfldentt&l 3~d wltl be 
kept Ancn,~ou. and .eparate from your cllnlo reoordl. In t~c~. 
the people In the cl~nl~ will not have &oo •• s to the !ntormatLon 
th.t you ~,~vI1e Some of the qu*stlons In the te.t will 
p~ob~bl, ••• m. lr' .... l.~nt to you .lnd to tlnn:tu •. lIowe ... er. thLs 
t •• t t. a oommonlv us.d on. tor r'la&rch ~n~ .1 sueh hal been 
.tAndardlced .lnd c~nnot b~ ch~~q.d If ~e wish to be .1ble to 
comp&r. our ra.ult. with othar studtes. Your Indlytdual An.wers 
will not be constd.red except to provide & way of looklnq ~t the 
p~tt.rn of how groups of tinnitus patllnts and hearlnQ 10 •• 
patlents r •• pond to v~rlou. pec.on&llty me~lure •. 
It l. Import&nt th.lt you ~nlwer &. manT of the que.tlon. 
a. pO •• lbll. Plaa5. return the ~omplltld Anlwer sheet And 
'lone~ consent form to the &udloloqllt who will ~1~cI It In & 
speol~l folde' tor ~Q. 
Participation In thll study. or re(u~~l to parti~lpata. will 
not In any way &ffeot your relatlon.hlp with the Audlo1~qT 
cllnlo. 
If you hage ~nv qu.stlonl about the test or foel ~~at ,ou 
need &ddltlon.l h~lp blfore completlno It you ma, ~all me &t 
(SOl) 14'-9'18~'-
The knowl.dqa that II qalnad froa thll .urv'T. while 
perhaps not ot dtreo~ benettt to you. ~lqht l'Ielp us to plan 
better Corm. of tr.~:me~t for fut~r. tlnntt~. patllnt •. 
Thank you very much for your help. 
6WvL4 1fLU.R 
Ixecutlv.Olreotor 
The ~merl~&n ,Innltul '.'ool.1tIO" 
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D.ar Portland C.nt.r for H.ar~nq and Spe.ch patlont. 
Havlnq tlnnitQs.rln~ino in the .ar •. o~n ~lf.et tho way a 
p.rson t •• ls. Up to now. how.v.r. v.ry llttl. r ••• ~rch ha. been 
done to find out why this 1. GO or .v.n It it Is so. ~t"dle. have 
be.n don. r.qArdlno oth.r &.dloal problems ~nd th.ir .ff.ct en 
p.r.onalltv by u.inq a .tandard t •• t fGr~ V. are using tho same 
.tandard t •• t form In our ?r ••• nt study. Th. r •• ults nbtatned 
from th ••• qu •• tionnalr •• will b~ analys.d to try to ftn~ out 
wh.th.r tinnitus patients sutt.r With more problema than p.onl. 
who ar. fr •• of this symptom. ~nd i( th.y do. whether tt 1. the 
tinnitus alon., or the tinnltu. coupl.d with a h.~rlno 10 •• thAt 
contribut •• to tho probl.m. Your h.lp is n •• d.d In ord.r to 
provide a comparl.on to patt.nt. who .ufter from h.artn; 10 •• 
alone. unacoompani.d by tLnnttus. 
VIII you pl.~s. h.lp u. by takinq a f.w mlnut •• to fill 
In the .nclos.d qu •• tlonnalre. PI.&~. b. a •• ur.d that tho 
answor. that you Oivo will b. strictly contld.ntl~l and will be 
kept anonymous ~nd .eparat. from your cliniC r.ccrd.. In fact. 
the p.opl. In the cliniC will not hav. ~cc •• s to tho Intcrmatlon 
that you provid •. Some of the que.tlons In tho t.st Will 
probably ••• m lrr ••• lant to you And to tinnitus. How.v.r. this 
test ,. a commonly u •• d on. for r •• ~atch and a •• uch ha. b •• n 
.tandardls.d and cannot b. chanQ.d if w. wi.h to b. ~ble to 
oompar. oar r.sults with other studi ••. Your individual ~n.w.r. 
will not be ccnsld.r.d •• c.pt tc provld. A way of lookino ~t t~. 
patt.rn of how groups of tinnitus patl.nt. and h.aring loss 
patl.nt. ,.spond to various p.r.on.l1t, me~.uras. 
It 1. lmportant that you an.w.r .s many of the ~u •• tions 
a. po.slbl.. Pl.ase [e~"rn th~ ~Q~~~~t~~ answ.r sh •• t ~nd 
.tgnod con.ent form to the offic. whet. tho sacr.tary w~ll place 
tt ln a sp.olal folder. 
'artloipatlon ln thl. study. or r.fusal to partiolpate. will 
not In &ny way affeot your r.l~tlon.hlp wtth the Portland Cent.r 
lor. H.ar tng and Sp.eoh. 
If you hav. ~n7 qu •• tion. about the t.lt or f.al th~t you 
n.od additional h.lp b.for. compl.ting it you may call Qa at 
(S03) %41-"15. or sto~ by my offioe whioh ts looat.d on tho 
•• oond floor. room 1016. 
Th. knowl.doe that is qaln.d from this eUT.ey. whil. 
p.rhap. not of dlr.ct b.nefit to you. mlaht halo u. to plan 
b.tter for.e of traatment tor futuro tlnnitue patiente 
Th.nk you .ery muoh for your h.lp 
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DI&r frtlnd. 
Ha.tnQ tinnl~us.rlnQlnq ~n thl .&r •. o~n afflct the way ~ 
plr.on tlels. Up to now. howevlr. yery little r •••• r~h ha& b.ln 
done to find out why this 1 •• 0 or IVln It ~t ••• 0 Stu~i •• have 
beln ~one rlqardinq othlr medical problems .nd thllr efflct on 
plc.onaltty by uslnQ a .tand.rd tl.t torm. WI a~e uSlnq thl s.me 
.tan~ard te.t form In our pre.ent study. The rl.ult. obtained 
Croa the.e qUI.tlonnalre. will bl analvsld to try to find ~ut 
whlthlr tinnitus patient. suffer with marl p'ro~l.ms than plopll 
who arl frel of thiS symptom. and It they do. whether It t. the 
tinnltu. alone. or thl tinnitus coualed With a hearln9 ~o •• that 
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tlnnlta •. However. thl. te.t ,. a oommonly u.ed onl for re.earch 
and al luch has been standardised and e~nnot be chanqad If w. 
wl.h to be abl. to compar. our re.ult. with other .tudle •. Your 
lndlvldu&1 an.werl Will not be conllderld e.o.pt to prOVide & way 
of looklnq It the pattlrn of how qroup. of tinnitul patient. and 
hearinQ 10 •• p&tllnt. re.pond to .arlou. personalitv me •• ures. 
It II Important that you an.wer a. many of thl q~e.tions 
a. Pos.ible. Plea.e return the completed &n'W5r .heet and 
stgned 'oonsent form to the .eoretary who will place tt in a 
speotal folder. 
Parttoipation in this study. or refusal to partlcl~ate. will 
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Instru.ent •. 
If you haye any ~uestion. about the tl.t or reel that you 
need add1tional help beforl complettnQ it you may calt me at 
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to plan better torms of treatment tor future tinnitus patient. 
Thank you yery much for your help. 
"So Ple~se return all of 
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INDIVIDUAL DATA SHEET rOR t'ATltNT PEnSONALITY sunVE:V 
DA~E ________________ __ 
1. Na •• __________________________________________________________________ __ 
2. "g. 
). 5 •• 
4. Ocoupation 
STATUS OF TINNITUS AND HEARINC 
~oth. tinnitus and hearing lo.s 
______ No~mal h.&~lnq and tinnitus 
______ He&~inq lo.s. no tinnitus 
It you have both tinnitus and & h.~rinq loss which one 
do you oon.ide~ to be the greatest pro~lem? (check one) 
_____ H.arin; Loss ______ Tinnitus 
(Do not compl.te this part of the form 
CLINIC RECOMMENDATIONS (al t.st) 
1. Hast.r (s) 
Z. Tinnitus instrum.nt(s) 
I. Hearinq 4id(s) 
4. Blofeedbaok 
S. Non. 
,. Other reoommendatton (~hat?) 
( f ° 1 1 OWU P ) 
TSCORES-(date of te.t) TSCORES-(fol1owup t.st) L __ _ 
F_ 
K_ 
'_0 __ 
2_ 
, __ -
4_ 
5_ 
'---
'-1 __ -
,-
a_ 
L __ _ 
F __ _ 
K __ _ 
'-2 __ _ 
3 __ _ 
4 __ _ 
S 
'-, 
1 __ -
, 
0_ 
If pos.ibl., plea •• attach a copy of your aud10iram to th1. sheet. Thank you. 
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TINmTUS CLINIC QUESTIONNAIRE 
IWIE ___________ -'--:-_______ -:--:-~ Age ____ Birthdate 
l.'t first initial 
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________ __ 
__________ ~--------------------------~--- TELEPHONE~ ___________ ~ __ __ 
city state ~ip 
REFERRED TO TIlnlITUS CLINIC EY, ____________________________________ _ 
1. BO~ LOnG HAVE YOU BEEN AWARE OF TINNITUS .(noise or Bounds in your ears or head)? 
2. Were illness_ accident or other special circumstances associated with the onset of your 
tinnitus: 
(Please describe briefly) 
3. WERE DOES YOUR TIm:ITUS APPEtt.R TO BE LOCATEJJ? _________________________ _ 
WHERE IS IT WOr.ST? (If in more than one location) 
4. Has the location of your tinnitus changed since it first began? [] No [} Yes: 
(explain) 
s. SINCE IT STARTED, HAS YOUR TINNITUS: 
[J Crown worse () Remained about the lame (J Improved 
6. Doel your tinnitus change when you: 
() Lie down or bend over 
() Sit or stand up quickly 
() Cough or sneeze 
(1 Co up to higher altitude 
[) Come down from high altitu~e 
[) No. nothing I do seems to affect my tinnitus 
7. Is there anything you knov of that changes your tinnitus in any way? 
I) 110 () Yes: ________________________________________________________ _ 
(describe) 
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8. Is your tinnitus constantly tbere or do you hear it only part of the time? 
11 Constantly there IJ Heard only part of time 
If you hear your tinnitus only part of the time. describe briefly how guch of the time it 
is tbere: ________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
9. DOtS YOUR TINNITUS USUALLY SOUND SIMILAR TO ANY OF TdE FOLLOWING? (Check all that apply 
to your tinnitus): 
11 Ringing lJ Bissing IJ Sizzling [) Pulsating 
[) Clear tone () Buzzing tJ Transfo~er noise 11 Pounding 
() }Iore than one tone I) HUID II High tension vire 11 Ocean roar 
() \.'biatle () Music [) Crickets II Clicking 
11 Other: (describe) 
10. Has your tinnitus always sounded like that or bave you noticed changes in the type of 
sound hezrd? 
IJ The type of sound bas stayed about the same 
(I The type of sound bas changed as follows: 
11. About bow long has your tinnitus sounded tbe vay it doe I now? __________________________ _ 
TINNITUS STREI~GTlI OR LOUDNESS 
12. Hov would you delcribe the strength or loudnels of your USUAL tinnitus: 
0 () Absent 
1 I J Barely noticeable 
2 [ I Moderate 
3 () Very intense 
4 (] Uncocfortably intense 
13. Since it first started. hal your tinnitus grown any louder or softer? 
(J No. DO significant change (J yes: ____ ~~--~--~--~---------------(Delcribe changes) 
14. DOES THE LOUDNESS OF YOUR TINNITUS TEND TO FLUCTUATE (Iogetimes louder. sometimes softer)? 
() No (] Yes 
If YES. how OFTEN do changel occur: ________________________________________________ __ 
~IEK do you ulually notice changes: ________________________________________________ __ 
Bov LARCE are the changes usually: 
() Barely noticeable 
() Moderate 
(J Very marked 
I) Unpredictable 
TINNITUS SEVERITY 
15. DOtS YOUR TINlllTUS INTERFERE ~ITlI SLEEP? 
16. DDS tinnitus interfered with your work? 
() No 
[} No 
I) Yes 
() Yea 
[J Sometimes 
[) Soruetit::es 
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If YES, indicate ~hether tinnitus has caused Dny of the following problems at work: 
() Tinnitus ~akes it uncomfortable to be in quiet 
() Tinnitus makes it difficult to concentrate 
[) Tinnitus makes it harder to interact pleasantly with others 
() Tinnitus makes you irritable or nervous 
[) Tinnitus makes you feel tired or ill 
[) Other tinnitus-related problems at work? ____________________________________ __ 
17. ~~at is your work: 
Ro~ long have you been doing this type of work: 
18. During yo~r time away from work. does your tinnitus interfere with any of the following 
activities: 
Concentrating 
Relaxing 
Travelling 
(] No 
[) t:o 
[] Yes 
I) Yes 
Tige with family 
Time with others 
Other: 
[] No 
[) No 
(explain) 
n iio. tinnitus does not interfere with any of my activities 
19. DOES THE SEVERITY OF YOUR TINllITUS TEND TO VARY FRO~1 TUtE TO TUIE? 
[) Yes 
() Yes 
[J No [J Yes 
If YES. how frequently? ____________________________________________________________ __ 
20. Have you found that any of the following make your tinnitus worse: 
Exposure to loud noise [) 
Use of alcohol [) 
Smoking or other use of tobacco [) 
Use of marijuana [] 
Drinking caffeine-containing beverages (coffee. tea. cocoa, cola-type drinks) [] 
. 
21. Doe. your tinnitu. appear worle when you: 
Are tired 
Are tenle or nervous 
() No 
(J No 
[] Yel 
() Yea 
Are relaxed 
Are in bed at night 
11 No 
(J No 
[] Yes 
I] Yes 
Any other time your tinnitus appear. wor.eT ________ ~~--~~--------------------------(deacribe) 
8S 
22. HOI~ ~OULD YOU RATE THE SEVERITY OF YOUR TItlNITUS? (If the severity of your tinnitus 
varies, check the most USUAL level in the list below) 
1 () Tinnitus is there if attended to; usually ignored 
2 () Tinnitus irritating but can sometimes be ignored; does not 
interfere seriously with work or social activities 
3 () Tinnitus difficult to i&nore, but with effort can maintain 
work and other activities 
4 () Tinnitus alwayG present and distressing, makes it difficult 
° to concentrate; can do only simple tasks 
5 (J Tinnitus is overwhelming problem much or all of the time; 
unable to perform any work or social activities 
Any other comceots about the severity of your tinnitus: ________________________________ _ 
ATTE~:PTS !.Q OBTAm RELIEF 
23. H.v~ you previously sought medical help for your tinnitus? (] No [J Yes: 
(briefly indicate where and when) 
24. Have you previously tried any of the following treatments for 
tinnitus: 
Biofeedback () No (J Yes If YES, did you obtain any relief: __________________________________________________ __ 
Why did you stop the treatment: ____________________________________________________ ___ 
Drug Therapy [J No [J Yes If YES, did you obtain any relief: __________________________________________________ __ 
Why did you stop? ____________________________________________________ ~ __________ _ 
tlaskins () No (] Yes 
If YES, did you obtain any relief: 
Why did you stop? 
Hypnosis ~ Acupuncture [) No () Yes 
If YES, did you obtain any relief: Wby did you stop? _0 ____________________________________________________________ __ 
~ o~nt!r E'on;; of L~C .. ~ment [] :~o 
If YES, did you obtain any relief: 
Why did you atop? 
25. Have you dilcove.ed anything which leeml to help your tinoitul or livea lOme degree of relief? ____________________________________________ ~ ____________ __ 
'today'. date: E:uminer: c F p Rev 12109/81 
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HISTORY OF HEARING AND EAR PROBLEMS 
"AKE _____________________ Age ____ B1rtbdate ______ _ 
la.t tiret. 1nit1al 
26. Baye lOU eyer baeD d1a&noaed ae bay1ng any ot the following: 
[) Meniere'a d1sease 
[) Otoscleroela 
[) Facial pa1n, nu.bneas or paralrais 
[] Cboleateatoma 
[) Labyrintb1tia 
[) Maatoid1Us 
27. Do you bave aOJ otber ear proble.a or injW'1'l 
Approx. Age 
[) 1o 
[) 10 [) Yea 
() Yea 
It YES. pl ..... dea~1be g1y1ng datea vben poasible: ________ _._-------
28. Do JOu eyer expor1onCfl tbe t'ollow1ng: (If YES, 1Ddicate bow otten aDd for how long) 
Dadoeas: [) 1o [) Yea: 
Pain ID tb. ear: (] Ho [] Y.a: 
FullDe.a in tb. eer: [) Bo (] Yea: 
29. DO YOU KOTlCE AllY BEARING DIFFICULTIES1 (] 10 ,() lot aure [) Yea 
It YES. vhat d1tf1oulUea or problellla are JOu bay1Dg: ______________ _ 
Vben d1d JOu begin to notioe tb1a typo of difficulty' 
V .. tb. onset ot Jour bear11l& problea auddeD or uadua':"l-='---------------
[] Oradual [) Sudden 
(date or onaet, it known) 
It 1t v •• suddeD, va. 1t aasooiated v1tb 8ny ot' tbe foll~ing: 
() sunt'ire [) .. souler problea 
[] explor10n [1- Hlnea. 
[) loud Busic or (] otber 
other loud D01ae ------:(;-:e-::x':'p':"la':'"1:-D-.):------------
() unknowD 
30. Does your bearina .... to t>e getUns voree? () 1o () Yea [] Rot aure 
31. Doea lour bearing 8ee. to fluotuate? [] No [) tea %--77:::";"-:-;-:=-------__ _ 
'(explain) 
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]2. Baa ),our hoarins ohanged in aD)' ottl.or va)'? [] &0 [) yos: ____________ _ 
(eXllhJ.n) 
33. Is ),our hearing better In one ~ar or th& other? [) 10. both .ara the aaae [] Not a~ 
[] Yea It T!S, vbic~ ear Is ),our better ear: 
() RIGHT ear [) LEn ear 
3'. Do )'OU tlnd loud aounde .ore unpleasant tban )'OU ueed to? [] 110 () Tea 
It YES, eXlllalD:_~~-~-~~----~~-~------~~-~--~~~----­(Desorlbe what t)'pea ot altuaUoQ.B oau .. )'ou tbe IIOAt prob1ea) 
35. Do )'OU have trouble understanding speeoh? 
(1; !fo () Tes: When? ________________________________ ___ 
16. BAS 1JJTOHE ELSE lJI YOOR FlKILI HID PROBLEMS VIm THEIR EARS 01 HEARIIO? 
(] 110 [) Tee--Tbe1r relaUonahlp to )'ou: __________________ _ 
Vbat type ot probl .. ? _________________ _ 
3'7. BAY! YOO EVER VOD 1 BEIRING lID? (] 110 [) Tes:~~ __ --~~--------------­UDdloate vhen • tor how long) 
Vorn ID: [) LEFT ear [) RIGHT ear [1 BOTH ear. 
IDdloat. .ake and lIOdel It posslb1e: _________________________ _ 
How helpM vas the hearing .. pl1t1oaUOD? ___________________ _ 
IIld the hearlng aid atteot your tlDDJ. tUB In &DJ va)'? ______________ ___ 
38. VBlCH IS HORE OF 1 PROBL!H FOR YOO, TIHRITOS OR HEIRIMG DIPfICOLTl? 
(1 tinnItus () 8 •• 1'111& ditticulty [) Th.,.' re equal1,. botharSOlle 
Lj iiot. .... ..,. 
39. BAVE toO BEER EXPOSED TO LOUD SOOIlDS DORIRG lIlY OF THE FOLLOIIIIIG: 
[] KiUtel")' seryIoe 
[) Vorle 
[) aaoreatlonal ActivItioe 
[) Other: 
tor ottloe USO ool,. 
Today'. date: Ix .. ioerJ o r p Rev 1/15/82 
MEDICAl. AND HEALTH INFORMATION 
N~ ____________________________________ BIRnmATE ____ ~----~-------------
IIOntb day year 
BIRTHPLAC .... E_____________________ EYE COLOR~ _____ 50 _________ _ 
'0. HAVE YOU HID ANt OF THE FOLLOWING: [] No 
[] Artbrit1s or rbeumat1sa 
(] High blood preaaur. 
[) Heart di:scaae 
[) Blood diaea~ 
[) Blood geaael proble. 
(phleb1tis, varicose 
weins. atberoaclerosis. 
arter10acleros1a, eto.) 
(] Lung di:sease or otber 
reG~lr.tory problems 
Approl, .IU. 
[] Yes (cbeck all tbat applJ): 
. [) Depruaion 
[) Diabetu 
tl Hypoglyce1llia 
Appro;;, .!.U. 
[) Tbyro1d problem 
[) [idn.y d1aeaae 
[] Ep1lepay (ae1zurea, 
conYUls10ns, or otber 
type) 
(] Stroke 
Otber Significant lIedical problem: No [) Yeo (] __ ~ __ ~:--_________ _ 
(desor1be) 
". DO YOO HAVE FREQOEIIT HEADACHES? [] No [] Yes: How otten?, _____________________ _ 
'2. ARB YOO CURRENTLI TAIIIG ANI ¥.EDICATIONS? 
It TES, please indioate tbe tollov1D&: 
MedicaUon Naae 
'3. HIVE YOU HID llY OF THE FOLLOWINGs [] No 
(] Genaan meaales 
()-day meaalea, rubella) 
(] -Hard- ... slea 
() Mumps 
[) Scarlet tewer 
(] Wboopin& cougb 
(] Diptheria 
[] Rbeuaat1c teyer 
lPRrol, .IUl. 
[) 110 
..: 
.. ount • 
TakeD 
() lea 
FrequenoJ When Began TakIng 
[] Ye. (cbeck all tbat apply): 
ARDrOI. .uAA. 
[] Cbicken pox 
[) Herpes (any tOnD) _______ _ 
[) Hononucleosis 
[) Hepatitis 
[] Tuberculollis 
() Sypbilis 
[] Halaria 
Otber communicable dlseaa •• : _______________________________________ _ 
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". HIVE YOU EVER HAD SIGNIFIClHT HEAD OR NEe( IHJUR~: (] No () Yee: Head () Yes: Neck 
It YES. dld it lnvolve: 
(] Blow to bead, ____________________________ _ 
[] Loaa ot cOQaclouaoeas~ _________________________ _ 
() COocua31oo'--____________________________ _ [] Vbl~ls~~ ______________________________________________________ __ 
() Otber ____________ ~~--~--~------~~-:~~-------------------(describe. give .pproximato ~~te) 
115. HlYE YOU HAD sURGERY INVOLVING na; FOLLOIlIIIO: (] II~ (] Yea 
It ru. pla.ae lndloatA wbetber it iov.olved any ~t tbe tollO\llng Gnd the .pprcxlaate date: 
• . APprox • .sl&U. 
(] Heart or blood vos .. lD. 
() Back or splnal cord 
[] Or~-1. ~~=~:.l. vI- j_ f 1 OLDor lS1&n1flc.nt .ur'er"l ___________ _ 
116. DO YOU HIYE lIfl ALLERGIES1 (l HQ.. 
[] rOOd'--______ --,___ [) 2ol1eo ______________ _ 
() lnuu __________________ ~~ [] ~r~a~-----------------------------
(] Otber _________ --------------------------------
117. DO 100 CUlUltL! HlYE lilt PiO.LEKS WITH YOUR TEETH Oi JAW' 
It ~oa, pl.... obeck .11 \ba\ ""Pl~: . 
(1 Probl ... cbeviq 
[1 Jav pain 
(]Iio (] Yea 
II Otber: ___ ~----------------------------------
.(desoribe bri.tlJ) 
118. DO IOU SMOtE? (] Ho [) lea:-__ ,.--_~--------~----~----------------­(bow ottenJb~ .ucb) 
119. DO YOU DRIN( ALCOHOLIC ~EYERIG&S: (1 10 (1 1011 ; _________________________ _ 
'(~ ptt~n/hov ~Cb) 
50. DO IOU DRIMX CIFFEINE-CONTIIYIMG ,EWEIIGE8 (cott", ~., coooa, cola-tJpe drlnka) 
(] 10 (] 3-6 per d.,. ~] Itore t~ 6 per c2.,. 
51. FlHILY HISTORY: H15 UY CLOSI IELATIVE BJl) ..,1 OF raE FOLLOWING: () I/o 
() Intora.tloD not .v.l1.ble • 
~] Yea 
It Jea, ple.1Ie lndloate whiob probl .. , Jed ~be ptraona rel.t~oDah1p: 
-(] PaiD, oUllbneaa or panly.l. ot r.c.~ ______ _ 
(] EpUepsJ Or aelzur .. ,______________ _ 
(] MigraiDe head.cb .. '--______________ _ 
[) Dluinesa or YOrtiIO' ________ _ 
() Meni.re's dlaeaa., ___________ _ 
-:-_______________ tor ottlce uae onll_-=-_~------:_:_:7":'~--_ 
toesaJ'a Date: lualner; Q r P 1115/82 
